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Bishop Roberts' Talk
Draws Large Crowd
To Sewanee Chapel
Mission Gathering Was Featured by Attendance of 500,
Including Choir of 110 Voices.
Approximately 400 people crowded
the nave of All Saints' Chapel last Sunday evening to hear an address given
by the Rt. Rev. William Blair Roberts,
Bishop of South Dakota, famous for his
work among the Dakota Indians. There
was also a combination choir of 110
voices which was composed of the University choir, St. Luke's choir, and the
choirs of Otey Parish, St. Mary's, DuBose, Alto, Sherwood, and many of the
other surrounding missions.
The
chancel was also filled to capacity by
15 clergymen.
Bishop Roberts, who is on his way
back to his mission field from the recent General Convention held in Atlantic City, was introduced by the Rev.
Louis C. Melcher of Knoxville, chairman of the program. Bishop Roberts
said that he almost felt as if he was
returning home again because of his
former visits to Sewanee and also because of the fact that two of the men
working under him are Sewanee alumni, the Rev. Nevill Joynier who is the
oldest white priest in point of service
in South Dakota, and the Rev. Innis
Jenkins.
Bishop Roberts began his talk with
the story of the woman in the New
Testament who had been ill for a long
time and had been unable to find any
cure for her trouble. When she saw
Christ passing by, she felt that if she
could just touch His garment she
would be healed and her faith in His
power proved to be the cure for which
she had been seeking. "This is a picture
of life today. We have applied everything except Christ to the problems of
our economic, political and international life. None of the things which we
have tried have proved to be of much
avail and the world is getting worse
instead of better. This is not pessimism but is a fact. We have something in the Church which the world
not only should have but it must have.
It needs this thing. The incident of
the woman has been reproduced in
the Sioux Indians. One-half of the
members of this nation have been baptized in the Episcopal Church. Only
sixty years ago these same Indians
were the sworn enemies of the white
man. They took part in what we regard as the slaughter of General Custer
and his men but what the Indians look
upon as a fair fight in which Custer
was defeated. The settlers came and
robbed them of their land, the traders
brought them "fire water", but now
White Robe has brought them Jesus
Christ. White Robe is their name for
the Church. The Indians won't rise
U
P again because the Church has cured, them of selfishness and personal
blindness.
"Many people ask what kind of
People the Indians are when they are
asked to contribute to missions. Are
••hey not dirty and lazy? Yes, some
°f them are, but so are a great many
white people. For hundreds of years
they led a roving life, they were hunters and fishermen. Now the Church
has given them farms and taught them
to
raise food, they have been given
trousers and similar other articles of
c
-othing, and they have been shown
now to live like their white neighbors.
*t one can imagine the simple nature
01
the people of 1900 years ago, then
that is a picture of the Indians of today. They have taken Christ literally
•M believe that He meant just what
he said."
Sioux nation convenes every
and Bishcp Roberts said that their
convocation even surpasses the thrill
°' the recent Atlantic City convention.
At
their latest gathering over 1,000
^e
present. In spite of the hard
of 1933 they presented an offer (Continued on page 5)
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PI KAPPA PHI'S MOVE
INTO THEIR NEW HOME
Alpha Pi Chapter of the Pi Kappa
Phi fraternity has moved into a new
fraternity house. The new location is
the original Moore home, which has
been until recently the residence of
General Jervey. It makes a fine chapter house with its excellent arrangement and beautiful surroundings. The
fraternity has also procured a pool
table which will be quite an addition
to its equipment.
This chapter of Pi Kappa Phi was established on November 14, 1929, and
was the ninth national to come to the
Sewanee Campus.
With this move the little log cabin
so famous in the fraternity life of Sewanee again becomes a landmark. It
has served as the home of three fraternities at various times, the other two
being the Kappa Sigma's and the Sigma Nu's.
At some time in the near future, to
be announced later, the Pi Kappa Phi's
will hold an open house to welcome
their friends to their new home.
*

Scholarship Society
Elects Twenty-One
Men to Membership
Lines and Harrison are New
Officers; Dr. Baker Re-elected Secretary.

SIGMA EPSILON HOLDS
INTERESTING MEETING
The Sigma Epsilon Literary Society
held its weekly meeting last Thursday
night, November 15, at 7:30 o'clock.
President Orville Eustis presided over
the meeting.
The program consisted of offerings
by Bowdoin Craighill and Edward Harrison. Mr. Craighill gave a declamation on "The Contest Over His Seat in
Congress" by Senator Edward Carmack of Tennessee. Mr. Harrison gave
a short talk on the work of the T. V. A.
at Norris Dam where he was employed last Summer A discussion followed Mr. Harrison's talk in which he answered many interesting questions
concerning the type of work being
done at the dam. Tucker MacKenzie
critized both talks and also pointed out
their value.
At the beginning of the meeting Edward Harrison was elected vice-president of the Society. He fills the position of Jim Simmons who was unable to return to school this year.
A large group of both old and new
men attended the meeting.

New Series Number 744

Coaching Staff Is
Retained by A. B.C.
Three More Years
Meeting Last Wednesday Renewed Contracts; Awarded
Letter and Freshman Numerals.

The Scholarship Society held its
At a meeting of the Athletic Board
first meeting of the year last Monday
of Control held last Wednesday, severevening in the Professors' Common
al important decisions were reached
Room. At this time the election of
in regard to athletics for the next sevofficers was held and Stiles Lines was
eral years. The principal business was
chosen president, Edward Harrison
;he election of coaches for the next
vice-president, and Dr. Baker secrethree years and the awarding of freshtary-treasurer.
man football numerals to 17 men.
All men who have completed two
The coaching staff will remain unyears of residence in the University
changed, with Coach H. E. Clark to
and have maintained a general scholserve as head football coach, Coach
astic average of 85 or better are eligAllen Lincoln as assistant football
ible for membership in this organizacoach, head basketball coach, and
tion. As a result of the fulfillment of
lead track coach. The appointments
these two requirements and by virtue
are for three years.
of the approval of the present memAn interesting announcement is that
bers of Scholarship Society, 21 new
Sewanee will play a game with the
members were elected at this meeting.
Georgia School of Technology on OcThe individual averages follow the
tober 5, 1935. Sewanee is taking Tunames of those who were chosen. From
lane's place on the Tech schedule for
the College of Arts and Sciences:
next year.
Hiram Chamberlain, 92.15; Arthur
Chitty, 92.19; G. Bowdoin Craighill,
Willie Simms, better known as
90.75; Frederick Dyer, 85.36; Jack
'Willie Six", was awarded the official
Franklin, 89.15; Frank Gaines, 88.46;
letter "S" for twenty-five years distinguished service to athletics. The
Editor of the "Southern Church- James Gibson, 86.79; Atlee Hoff, 90.02;
man" Came to Sewanee in Edmund Kirby-Smith, 91.75; Alex Dr. DuBose is Again Made sweater bearing the insignia was preProgram is Outlin- sented to Willie at the ceremony beCompany with Bishop Roberts. Myers, 86.00; John Peckham, 89.08; President;
ed for Coming Year.
Peter Phillips 87.35; Maurel Richard,
tween the halves of the Cumberland
game.
"College is a miniature of the world", 92 95; Willis Rosenthal, 90.16; Britton
The annual business meeting of the
said the Rev. Charles W. Sheerin in Tabor, 93.12; James Thorogood, 93.33;
Seventeen freshmen who have done
local chapter of the English-Speaking
his Chapel talk Monday morning to and Richard Wilkens, 91.50.
outstanding work on the football squad
Union was held at the home of Dr.
the student body. He then proceeded
From the Theological Seminary: DuBose on Monday afternoon. One this fall were awarded the numerals
to call attention to the fact that our efJames Brettman, 89.92; Charles Liles, of the purposes of the meeting was of their class, 1938. Those who were
forts are misdirected and futile if we
88 89; Julius Pratt, 91.82; and Frank the election of officers for the coming honored are: Whitley, Sidney Smith,
come to college merely for the purThornton, Willien, Coleman, Faidley,
Walters, 89.68.
year, and Dr. DuBose was re-elected
pose of learning how to make money.
Griffin, T. T. Phillips, M. F. Jackson,
President Lines appointed a com- to the office of president. Mrs. Tel"Life is not merely existing, it is livMontgomery, Sneed, Tipps, Gillespie,
fair
Hodgson
was
elected
vice-presiing", and there are higher ideals to mittee to revise and draw up a new
Suggs, Major, Schuessler, and Walton.
be attained in the three-fold experien- constitution which will contain all dent and the Rev. George Myers and
Those who were present at the meetMr.
Lewis
were
re-elected
to
the
pochanges
and
amendments
which
have
ces of college life. These experiences
ing of the Board included Prof. R. B.
sitions
of
secretary
and
treasurer,
rebeen
made
in
recent
years.
This
cominclude the co-curricular enjoyments,
Davis, the President of the Board, Dr.
the actual grind of serious study, and mittee is composed of Dr. Baker, Ed- spectively.
B. F. Finney, Prof. E. M. Kayden, Dr.
ward
Harrison,
and
Orville
Eustis.
The
reports
by
the
president
includthe distressing and sad events which
R.
M. Colmore representing the alumcolor the college life of each student.
Another committee to arrange for a ed an account of the National Convenni, Willis Rosenthal representing the
tion
of
the
English-Speaking
Union
in
Mr. Sheerin is travelling with Bish- series of lectures which are given evOrder of Gownsmen, Dr. J. M. Scott
op Roberts on his trip through Ten- ery year by some of the faculties was New York, which was held recently. as the Faculty Chairman of Athletics,
The
general
theme
for
study
by
the
also
appointed.
This
committee
connessee in the interest of the movement
and Gordon M. Clark, Graduate Manfor Church confidence which started sists of Howard Sears, chairman, Lee society this year is to be "Youth and ager of Athletics.
the
English-Speaking
Union".
Belford,
and
Fred
Fudickar.
The
at the General Convention, and made
Other business included donations
the address to the students in All lectures in question are usually givSaints' Chapel at he invitation of en during the last part of the first to the local Shakespeare Players,
Chaplain Guerry. He is the editor of semester and the opening weeks of the which are sponsored by the Union, and
the Southern Churchman and Rector second semester and in past years to the Red Cross and the national orof Grace and Trinity Church in Rich- have proved to be a source of keen in- ganizations of the English-Speaking
terest to the students and residents of Union.
mond, Virginia.
The meeting was in the form of a Sewanee Alumnus, Formerly
The talk was vivid and interesting, Sewanee.
socia1 meeting and tea, and about
Instructor Here, Will Return
and the attention of the students was
twenty-six
members
were
present.
During
Dr. Knickerbocker's
immediately captured by Mr. Sheerin's
This is the only organization on the
Absence.
apt illustrations. He compared our
Mountain which includes both men
college life to the man with the key,
and women in its membership, and for
Mr. Maurice A. Moore will arrive
saying that those who have found the
this reason it provides unusual op- at Sewanee tomorrow, Thursday, to
key of life are those who have the
calmness and confidence of religion English-Speaking Union and Pi portunities for the discussion of gen- prepare to fill in certain vacancies in
eral problems.
English Department which will be
This calmness can be found only in
Gamma Mu Will Sponsor The purpose of the English-Speak- the
created when Dr. Knickerbocker leaves
•--eligion, said Mr. Sheerin, and is esLecture on Saturday.
ing Union, which is an international for England.
sential at this time when the upset
organization, is to promote amity and
Mr. Moore is a Sewanee alumnus,
conditions in society and the nervous
An interesting lecturer who will be
understanding among the English
tension of life are so great.
at Sewanee this week is Commander speaking nations of the world, wheth- having received his B.S. degree here
in 1923. He returned to the University
*
Thomas Parker, who is being sent to er or not they are of Anglo-Saxon
in 1929, having received his Master
several
Southern
colleges
by
the
origin.
One apple tree in Fredericton, N. B.,
of Arts degree in the meantime from
has a total of 127 grafts, including 123 League of Nation's Association. Comthe University of North Carolina, and
distinct varieties of apples and four of mander Parker will speak at the Se- FROSH AND VARSITY
taught for two years as an Instucwanee Inn on next Saturday. Novempears.
tor in English. In 1931 he left for
TEAMS ENTERTAINED further
ber 24, at 8 P.M., under the auspices
study, and has been completLast night the freshman football ing his residence requirements for the
of the English-Speaking Union and
THANKSGIVING DINNER
Pi Gamma Mu. He was present dur- players were the guests of the Col- degree of Doctor of Philosophy. He
more's as a a banquet in their honor. has been studying at the University
Sewanee epicures will be viting most of the convention which
The freshman season is already over,
ally concerned with the anfounded the League of Nations, and is numerals have been awerded, and of Chicago and the University of North
nouncement that the traditional
therefore exceptionally well quali- football activities are concluded until Carolina. Mr. Moore is a member of
Thanksgiving Dinner at Magfied to give an interesting and inform- next fall. For several years the Col- the Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity.
nolia will justify its name in
ative talk on the League.
Within a short time Dr. Knickermores have entertained the team in
point of time as well as content
bocker, the head of the English Dethis year. In the past, for nearA number of organizations at Se- this manner, and the occasions are alpartment, will announce the rearrangely twenty years, it has been the
wanee are interested in Commander ways most enjoyable ones for the frosh ment of the English courses during
gridiron
toilers.
custom to serve this delightful
Parker's lecture and will lend their
Next Monday night the Athletic his absence. Mr. Moore is not to take
repast on the Sunday following
support. They include the Public Af- Board of Control will hold its annual over all the courses being taught by
Thanksgiving Day. This year,
fairs Group of the Women's Club, the banquet in honor of the varsity squad Dr. Knickerbocker, but there will be
however, Mrs. Eggleston anCivitan Club, and the American at the Colmores'. Those who are in- a new arrangement which will involve
nounces that the dinner and the
Legion.
vited to this feast will include the changes for Mr. Long and Mr. Martin.
day will come together, and it
members
of the squad, the coaching
The lecture will be open to all
will be served on Thursday.
Keen anticipation is already bethose who desire to attend, and should staff, and the members of the Athletic
Encouragement for aspiring authors:
ing evidenced among the stuprovida a most interesting opportunity Board of Control.
St.
Simon and St. Jude had to wait
On,e of the features of the evening
dents.
to become better acquainted with the
about
400 years before their book was
noxt Monday will be the election of
accepted as part of the Bible.
affairs of the League of Nations.
a captain of the team of 1934.

Rev. Charles Sheerk
Speaks To Students

English-Speaking
Union Met Monday

M. A. Moore Will Be
English Professor

Commander Parker To
Speak About League
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WILLIE SIX HAD HIS DAY
AT HARDEE FIELD FRIDAY
Faculty, Students, and Alumni
Paid Tribute to Veteran
Trainer of Tiger Teams,
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SIX ALL SMILES
Ralph Ruch, President of "S"
Club, Presented Willie with
Honorary "S" Sweater.
More than eighty-five alumni, in addition to the faculty and students,
contributed to make "Willie Six Day"
an outstanding success. This tribute
to the faithful trainer of Sewanee's
athletic teams came as a fitting recognition of his twenty-five years of service, and Willie Six beamed delightfully when he was presented with a large
silver loving cup, from the A. B. C.
by Ralph Ruch, president of the "S"
Club, between the halves of the Cumberland game last Friday. In addition
to the cup, Willie was presented with
a handsome check made up of contributions from a great number of his
friends, and an "S" sweater signifying
his election to honorary membership
in the "S" Club. It is thought that
Willie is the first colored person to be
awarded the varsity football insignia
by a southern college.

"WILLIE SIX"

Sigma Nil's Secure
Volleyball

Football for Sewanee is beginning to
wane for this year, for with only the
Tulane game left, the team enters into its last week of practice. The coaches, evidently unsatisfied with the showing of the team on Friday afternoon
put their charges thru a long scrimmage Monday afternoon in an effort
to get them ready for the rolling of the
Big Green Wave of Tulane. The less
said about the game with Cumberland, the better it will suit everyone,
particularly the members of the squad,
for they seemed at a loss to explain the
why and wherefore of Cumberland
rising up and socking the Tiger for
their first win in fourteen games with
Sewanee.

CUMBERLAND UNIVERSITY
WINS FROM TIGERS 14-0
TIGERS WILL PLAY
TULANE NOV. 24

Sewanee Team Had Lost Its
Punch After Giving Everything in the Vandy Game.

FIRST H A L F SLUMP
Crippled Team Will be Partly
Recovered for Effort to Stop Tigers Recovered Some of
Strength to Make Good Showthe Green Wave.
ing in Second Half.

On Saturday the Purple Tiger goes
down from the Mountain at Sewanee
to try to dam up that famous Green
Wave of Tulane. This will be the
fourteenth game in a memorable series
which began 'way back in 1894 when
the Tiger trimmed Tulane by the score
of 12-6.
Of the thirteen games that have been
played, Sewanee has won six of them
and lost seven. The first three games
were played five years apart, with the
Purple winning all three handily. The
last game of the early series was played in 1911. Thus Sewanee had played the Green Wave five times and
won all five of them. In the new series,
which began in 1925, the Tulane-Sewanee game has been a fixture in both
team's schedules with the exception of
1930 when no game was played. Perhaps the most famous game of the
series—whose score you see painted
about the Mountain was that one of
1927 when the Tiger upset the Green
Wave to win 12-6.

Friday
November 16—should have
been the 13th—closed with the Purple
Tigers of Sewanee having been outplayed, outfought, and outgained in
every department of the game by the
Bulldogs of Cumberland College on
Hardee Field. The final score was 14-0,
just the same amount that Sewanee
took the measure of those same Bulldogs last year, and this was the first
time Sewanee has lost to Cumberland
in 14 games played. When Sewanee
went on the field, they were the favorites, the team from the Southeastern
Conference going up against a team
belonging to no conference that had
lost three of its games and yet was a
fairly strong team. At the half, the
Purple was singing an entirely different tune, but came back after the
half to rather even things up in every
thing but the score. The Tigers were
shot to pieces, could gain no ground
and weren't even successful at holding Cumberland in the first half.

* #
* * * * *
Congratulations are in order to the
Sigma Nu organization on their volleyball team. They successfully swept
Champions for Second Year; thru, the intramural volleyball league
Invincible Team Has Not without losing a game, or a match, I
Lost a Game.
ought to say. The Phi Delt's won out
for second. The Mountain will get a
The Sigma Nu Volleyball Team again chance to see just how good the winshowed their heels to the field this ners really are when they meet the
When the time came for the presen- year, going through their schedule
picked team of the rest of the fratation, Willie was nowhere to be found.
without losing a match. This is the sec- ternities tonight.
On investigation he was located in the
ond straight year they have marched
* * * * * * *
Widely responding to "Willie Six .
field house bandaging up some lame
to the title and have yet to lose a game.
In a comparison of the records of Day", with the weather co-operating,
"What a week for upsets in football!
football player's ankle, and w a s
The Phi Delta Theta's squeezed out Sewanee started the ball rolling back the team for this year, Sewanee has the crowd was one of the largest to
promptly escorted to Hardee Field to
receive the plaudits of the large crowd | second place over he three teams tied down the hill by their surprise de- j won two games and lost six, while Tu- witness a game on the Mountain in
which had assembled with the S. M. A. for third place. Those were the Pi feat by Cumberland. Yale, the bull- [lane has won seven and lost only to some time. Two bands were in eviband to witness the ceremony. Willie Kappa Phi's, the Delta Tau Delta's and dog in truth, stepped in and threw Colgate. Perhaps it might appear to dence, with the Military Academy
(Continued on page 6)
Band furnishing the Sewanee rooters
appeared modestly embarassed at be- the Alpha Tau Omega's. Down at Princeton down. Yale used only elevbottom
of
the
list,
the
Kappa
Alphas
with martial music, while the Cumberen men in an "iron-man" trick, and to
ing the central attraction of the momland College band was helping their
ent, but managed a cheerful smile of and the Phi Gamma Delta's met to de- prove that the win was not a fluke,
rooters out.
gratitude. Ralph Ruch was on crutches cide the championship of the cellar outgained and outsmarted the Princewhen he made the presentation as the notch and after a hard struggle the ton Tiger who hadn't lost a game since
The game started as every one
Last week I picked Sewanee and
result of injuries sustained in the Phi Gam's lost out—and won the cel- the middle of. the 1932 season. What
thought it should; Sewanee kicked off
lar
undisputed.
The
Outlaws
disabout Wisconsin pulling the wool over she lost, so this week I am picking TuVanderbilt game.
banded after winning two and losing the eyes of the Illini of Illinois by 7-3? lane over Sewanee, and may I be and then its line held and Cumberland
The interested responses from alumhad to kick to Pearson and at this
one, so the remainder of their schedule Gosh, Wisconsin had only beaten wrong! The average took a good sized
ni who were given the opportunity to
time the only sustained Sewanee
was forfeited. The final standings and Michigan of all the teams that they drop last week due to the great numcontribute to Willie Six's celebration
drive during the first half of the game
had played in the Big Ten, while Illi- ber of upsets registered, but still stands began.
came from twenty-four states and the percentages are:
"Philbert" Pearson brought
W.
L.
PCT. nois had done rather well for them- at .740, with twenty picked right out
District of Columbia. Their letters TEAM
the kick back from the twenty up to
9
0
1.000 selves, beating Ohio State and the of twenty-seven games.
were universally in praise of Willie Sigma Nu
the 27 and then added eight more on
LOSER
COMMENTS
^_7
2
.777 Army—no mean feat in itself. Wham, WINNER
Six and the "S" Club for its thought- Phi Delta Theta
the next play to go to the 35. Hartrich
6
3
.666 the ole dope bucket flew into a million Texas
Arkansas
A hard pick picked up one going over guard, and
ful action in honoring this veteran of Delta Tau Delta
6
3
.666 pieces on that! In this class will go
Wash. ..North Dakota..An easy pick Pearson, taking the situation into hand,
Sewanee athletic annals. They ap- Pi Kappa Phi
6
3
.666 also the Duke fall at the hands of lieorgia . . . .Auburn
A swell game went off tackle up to his own 46. It
preciate Willie's spirit and his cheer- Alpha Tau Omega
5
.444 North Carolina, by that same margin B'H-Sou. . . .Howard
ful patience, and his true concern Sigma Alpha Epsilon__4
Close fight looked at that time as if the Sewanee
3
6
.333 of 7-0. In the class of semi-upsets— Army
about the teams. It is said that Willie Kappa Sigma
Notre Dame. . . Flip your own firecrackers were going off in a big
2
7
.222 semi—is a naughty word and I was S.M.U
has never seen Sewanee scored upon. Outlaws
Baylor
Not so hard j way and blast the Bulldog off the field,
1
8
.111 told not to use it!— are those of Aub- Stanford . . .California. .On to Rose Bowl but it just fizzled and went out. Up
He always closes his eyes at the crucial Kappa Alpha
0
10
.000 urn being upset by Florida's Gators 'entenary . .Ole Miss. . .Under six point? to this time, the Sewanee plan of
moment when the opposing team is Phi Gamma Delta
. by 14-7 and Cornell really going out
about to score, and does not open them
Illinois . . . . Chicago . . .Chicago loses four cracking the Cumberland line was very
j
in front over the faltering Dartmouth,
until it is over.
Syracuse . . . .Columbia
A venture successful, but the passing attack, to
20-6. The two other unbeaten teams
Florida
Ga. Tech. . . .Tech can't win which the Tigers shifted, was not
Typical of the sentiment expressed
that fell from the race were Navy at
Mich. State Kansas
State is good working, for Poage tried two passes to
in the letters to the "S" Club is the
the hands of the Pitt. Panther and
Kan. State. .Iowa State. . . .A hard choice Hartrich, both of which were incomone from Charlie Hoppen, '31, of BogaSyracuse at the juggling of Andy
-Easy game plete. Poage had to kick on fourth
lusa, Louisiana.
Kerr's basketball-football team of Col- Maryland . .Georgetown
Cellar battle down and the ball went to Donnell
"To my mind, Willie is truly a part Twelve Outstanding P l a y e r s gate that passes the ball around four North'rn . . . Michigan
Three markers who returned to his own 22, thus endof Sewanee. He has lived faithfully in
Chosen from Other Teams to of five times before the opposition Nebraska . . .Missouri
r
Good game ing the one big Purple drive of the
accordance with all her traditions, and
P e.y Sigma Nu's Tonight.
finds out who has the ball. If the ole Ohio State. .Iowa
Oklahoma
.
.Okla.
A&M
Good
choice first half.
I am only sorry I cannot be with you
bucket is going to act like that, then
An all-star volleyball squad com- the rusty coin way down in my jeans Princeton . . .Dartmouth. .Two in two yrs.
to share his joy on this particular ocCumberland took up the banner
Indiana
Another classic
casion. Through his services, this day posed of Warren, Harrison, Rodman, will come out in picking any future Purdue
where Sewanee had thrown it down
T.C.U
Pretty easy and started out on some driving of their
has been destined to be his since his Fudickar, Turner, Stoney, J. John- games. What's the use of comparing Rice
ston, Eby, Rosenthal, B. Johnston, records and going into a lengthy hud- Colgate , . . .Rutgers
Not so hard own. Baker, the Bulldogs' star fullaffiliation with the University.
"It is one of the finest tributes that Caighill and Binnington, has had two dle with yourself just to have things Temple . . . .Villanova. .Warner wins again back who was forced to wear a special
Tulane
Sewanee. . . Oh, superstitution headgear for protection to an injured
could be paid, especially to one who practices so far in preparation for their like that happen.
Minnesota . .Wisconsin
Another upset face, started the ball on its way with a
has devotedly and untiringly exerted battle with the Sigma Nu team. The
(Continued on page 6)
Yale
Harvard
Great game nice little run through the Sewanee
his efforts towards grooming Sewanee all-stars looked ragged in their coDuquesne . .Cath. Uni.
A fine affair team for 22 yards and a first down on
men, who leave college with indelible operation in practice, but seems to
*
thoughts of Willie Six imprinted on have material with great possibilities.
the Bulldog 44-yard stripe. After a
Rosenthal, Craighill, Billy Johnston,
SEWANEE'S 1934 FOOTBALL
their minds."
plunge thru the line, the Cumberland
SCHEDULE
Willie Six's true name is Willie Binnington and Warren all seem to
air attack began but the back forgot
SEPTEMBER 29
Simms, but hardly one man in a hun- have T. N. T. in their net shots. Howthat there was a rule about being five
Southwestern (2) .-Sewanee (0)
dred is aware of that fact. The name ever most of the team needs co-ordiSEWANEE C'M'D. yards behind the line of scrimmage
of Six arose from the custom of calling nation in their set-up shots and the
OCTOBER 5 (Night)
First downs
11 11 when the ball was thrown, for he was
amount of court each is to cover. The
the trainers "Bix Six".
Yards rushing
170 224 only about three and a half. His pass
Alabama (35)
Sewanee (6)
game will be played Wednesday night,
Yards lost rushing
33
7 was completed and gained about sevOCTOBER 1 3
November 21. Dr. Bruton is assistYards passes
31 20 enteen yards, but had to be brought
ALUMNI CONTRIBUTORS TO WILLIE
Tenn.
Wesl'an
(0)-Sewanee
[21)
ing in coaching the all-star team.
Forwards tried
15
5 back. Then came four interchanges
SIX GIFT
OCTOBER 20
of punts, the best of which was LindForwards
completed
3
2
Among the alumni who responded
Army (20)
-Sewanee (0)
sey's
43-yard boot out of bounds on
Forwards
intercepted
0
2
to the "S" Club letter were the fol- C ; Geo. B. Wells, '23, Columbia, S. C ;
OCTOBER 27
Punts
9 10 the Sewanee eleven. After this exlowing, and others whose names were R. W. Thomas, '31, Columbia, S. C;
Ole Miss (19)
Sewanee (6)
Punt average
39.5 40 change, the Bulldogs took the ball on.
Kirkman Finlay, '28, Columbia, S. C ;
not obtainable:
NOVEMBER
3
Punts returned
19 47 their own 45 when Donnell, the safety
Charles T. Hoppen, '31, Bogalusa, La.; Julian Hope., '29, Columbia, S. C; John
(7)
T.
P.
I.
(6)
.
_
Sewanee
Fumbles
2
0 man, took one of Lefty Poage's punts
Rev. W. S. Turner, '27, Atlanta. Ga.; LeMaster, Jr., '24, Columbia, S. C ;
Fumbles recovered
2
0 and returned to the Purple 33-marker.
NOVEMBER 10
Charles Underwood, '34, Sewanee, Dan Hamilton, Jr., '26, Baltimore, Md.;
Penalties
1
2 Donnel hit the line twice but gained
Tenn.; Peter Young, '30, Scott. Miss.; R. H. Matson, '20, New York, N. Y.;
Vandy (19)
-Sewanee (0)
Yds. lost pen.
5 10 little, but here again Mr. Baker took
Charles H. Douglass, '34, Mobile, Ala.; Morgan Soaper, '32, Harrodsburg, Ky.;
NOVEMBER 1 6
Held for downs
0
1 up the ball and trotted down off tackle
Frank V. D. Fortune, '32, Evanston, 111;. Theron Myers, '14, Sewanee, Tenn.;
Cumberland (14)
Sewanee (0)
some 18 yards down to the eleven for
Kickoffs
1
2
Silas Williams, '09, Chattanooga, Tenn.; Walter V. Fort, '17, Waco, Texas; EdNOVEMBER 2 4
a
first down. Cumberland took a
Yds.
kickoffs
45
70
Rev. H. D. Phillips, D.D., '04, Columbia, ward Nash, '31, Kaufman, Texas; W.
Tulane . _
_New Orleans
(Continued on page 3)
Kickoffs returned
15
6
S.C.; W. P. DuBose, '23, Columbia, S.
(Continued on page 5)

SPORTCAST

Champions to Play
Picked All-Star Team

GAME STATISTICS
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-More AboutCUMBERLAND GAME

Sewanee 22, and after one smash at the guard; Hayes, right tackle; Heathman,
PHONE 55
right end; Hartrich, quarterback; Pearline, the game ended.
son,
left
halfback;
Poage,
right
halfThe Sewanee team just did not seem
(Continued from page 2)
LARGE DEPARTMENT STORE
couple of cracks at the line but Blair, to be able to function at all. They back, Eustis, fullback.
We Buy and Sell Everything
0 0 0 0—0
General Automobile RepairHall and King were right there and felt the loss of Ruch at fullback and j Sewanee
0 14 0 0—14
ing and Taxi Service.
AGENTS FOR CROSLEY RADIOS AND
there was no gain. A pass took the with Hall and Hayes being hurt early J Cumberland
Scoring: Cumberland: Baker and Special rates will be given on
ball up to the four but the touchdown in the game and Blair also with a sore
KELVINATORS
Points after touchdown:
trips.
drive was stopped short by Jimmy Blair, ankle, the offensive would not click. Loomis.
White,
2,
(placement
kicks).
The
only
time
they
succeeded
in
makthe acting captain for the day, on the
Phone 14 -::- Cowan, Tentu
Substitutions: Sewanee: K i r b ythree-yard mark. After a few plays ing any real ground was right after
the quarter ended with the ball in the the opening of the second half. They Smiih for Blair; Shelton for Young;
EAT
Purple possession on the eleven-yard looked very ragged in their tackling Ravenel for Heathman; Boiling for
line, but Sewanee had lost Blair with and many tackles were made by the Hayes, Clark for Hartrich.
safety man far behind the line of
Cumberland: White for Baker; Bakan injury to his leg.
scrimmage. King deserves favorable er fo" White; Hamil for High.
SECOND PERIOD
FOR ENERGY
Officials: Referee, Graham (Spring
(somplimentary
O, woe was Sewanee during that credit for his nice work at guard. CapAt all Groceries
(Georgia
second quarter! You turn around and tain Jimmy Blair as usual was right in Hill); Umpire, Gambell
look at the stands and nothing was on every play; with Rupe Colmore, Tech); Headlinesman, Bagley (W&L);
BAGGENSTOSS BAKERY
there but the sad and long faces of the The Tigers really had a stalwart. In Field Judge. Emerson (Sewanee).
Tracy City
-;T«nn.
loyal Sewanee rooters. Lefty Poage set the backfield, Poage for his nice kickthe Bulldogs back on their haunches ing, "Rabbit" Pearson for his exceptWe are Specialists in
with a beautiful 55-yard kick, but all ional running with the quick turns that SOPHERIM MEETS AND
ELECTS NEW MEMBERS!
to no avail, for Cumberland put on a gained many yards, and Hartrich for
Collegiate Work
The Sopherim Chapter of Sigma Upconcerted drive with five first downs his nice line plunging were outstandsilon, national honorary writing frain a row to score. Baker threw a ing.
ternity, met at the Sigma Nu House
pass to Lindsey which was good for
Baker was the outstanding man on
Cleaning and Pressing
Undertakers and Embalmers
first down and fifteen yards. Loomis the field for the visitors, doing some on Thursday evening, November 15.
Arthur
Chitty,
Jack
Franklin,
and
Modern Equipment
on a spinner went to the Sewanee 33 ensational running, while in the line
Ambulance Service
for another first down. With the ball Captain. Vaughn was everywhere at Henry Lumpkin were the hosts.
Fire-Proof Building
Winchester, Tennessee
The papers which were presented
on the thirty-yard line, Blair and once and Tortorella at end was also
W. F. Yarbrough
all
pertained
to
Sev/anee.
There
was
Hayes went back into the game but good.
LEWIS RILEY, Sewanee Agent
a poem by Mr. Lumpkin called "Angto no use, for Baker went off tackle
Lineup and summary:
elus". A short story centering around
to score. White came into the game
REAL SILK
Cumberland (14)—Redick, left end; the Library and Breslin Tower was j
at this time to kick the extra point,
REPRESENTATIVE
Orr,
left
tackle;
Hamii,
left
guard;
presented
by
Mr.
Yerkes.
Arthu"
j
and kick it he did, with little trouble.
George Hall was badly hurt on the West, center; Vaughn (captain), right Chitty contributed a poem called
try for extra point and had to be taken uard; Moebes, right tackle; Tortorella, "Clouds". Dick Wilkens presented a
I WINCHESTER, TENN. | Hosiery and Christmas Cards
from the game, with Dyer replacing right end; Donnel, quarterback; Loom- short story, "The Two Brothers".
t
*
is,
left
halfback;
Lindsey,
right
halfAt the meeting an election of new
him. The next Cumberland touchmembers was held, but their names * You can find what you want *
down was a repetition of the first one, back; Baker, fullback.
Sewanee (0)—Young, left end; Col- have not yet been publicly announced, j *
but sadder. Baker again was the spark*
plug, picking up 35 yards on one run, more, left tackle; King, left guard; Robert Daniel, the president of the so- * in our well assorted stock. *
and aided by a five-yard penalty for Blair (captain), center; Hall, right ciety, conducted the meeting.
Monteagle,
:-:
Tennessee
too many timeouts on the part of Sewanee, Loomis took the ball over on a
nice eleven-yard jaunt thru tackle.
Again White added the extra point
from placement. Here began two ununusual happenings for the usual run
of college games. First, Cumberland
kicked off twice and both were out of
bounds, so Sewanee was given the ball
on their own forty. Sewanee's only
drive of the second quarter got started with Pearson spinning his way
eleven yards for a first down on the
Bulldog 49. Fleet Clark gained five
and then Hartrich lost four, to which
we add an incompleted pass and the
scene is fourth down and eight to go
on Cumberland's 48-yard line. Everyone expected a kick, and even the
Cumberland team was set for one.
They were sadly fooled for Poage passed 12 yards to Pearson who ran on
down to the thirty. The spearhead of
the Sewanee advance reached the 24yard line but was thrown back when
Hartrich lost ten yards on an attempted pass. Then Poage's pass was intercepted by White on his fifteen and
he brought it on back 26 yards to the
Bulldog 41. Two bucks at the line, a
kick by Cumberland and the half was
over! A sigh of relief from all Sewanee that all the scoring was over,
so we hoped!

Jos. Riley's Garage

Forgy Bros & Shockley

Dutch Maid Bread

•

*

Steed Funeral Home Sewanee Barber Shop

• VAU6HAN HARDWARE CO. §

Miss Wicks

Burnett's Cafe

7U

... it gives the
tobaeeo an extra
flavor and aroma

SECOND HALF

For the first time, the Sewanee team
began to look as if they wanted to play
some real football. In one long drive,
they marched from their own 22 down
to the opposition 4, a total of 73 yards
and yet were unable to score. All during the first half, the Cumberland team
had been running wild thru the Sewanee guard positions, but during the latter part of the game, this procedure was
reversed with Eustis and Hartrich taking turns ramming the middle of the
Bulldog line, Hartrich getting 13,
Eustis getting 2, Hartrich 8 more,
E
ustis 9. This kept up right down to
the four-yard line where it was first
down and four to go. Poage rammed
into the middle of the line, but that
Bulldog line had stiffened and did not
b
udge. Eustis on a spinner was
ca
ught behind the line and lost two.
hstead of hitting the line, the field
general for the Tiger changed his taclc
s and threw two incomplete passes
to
Young and the ball went over. Way
U
P in the clouds sailed Sewanee's one
and only big scoring chance!
Sewanee did succeed in working the
U down to Cumberland's 35 but
again, when Hartrich could find no
ne to pass to and no one to protect
hhon
, he had himself spilled for a tenyard loss and Poage was forced to kick.
mdsey intercepted a pass from Poage
and brought it back fifteen yards to
he
Cumberland forty. A line play
then Loomis ran wide to go to the
ba

'"**

makes
'«

«
C00ler

*

. . . in a
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We wish in some zcay zee eon,
every man who smokes a pipe
to just try Granger
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same situation has arisen to a certain
tention to it. Adela looked around at of the young lady. As you can see,
the sound and went over to the win- the statuette is slim enough to be easily
extent—that all too few men hold all
dow overlooking the front porch. In usable with one hand and yet heavy
too many positions!
The Official Organ of the Alumni
a little while, she went to the study enough to be immediately effective."
The Daily has never been prone to
door, opened it, and screamed."
minimize
the
value
of
extra-curriculPublished Wednesday during the college
"Very good, very good", was the
"Yes, of course", murmured the In- quiet comment of the Inspector. "I
year from the first week in October until ar activities, but certainly such activthe third week in June, excepting the fifth ties can only offer the maximum benespector, looking absently at the hand- wonder if you would be kind enough
BY SOPHERIM
week in November; the fourth and fifth
kerchief in his hand. "But this—"
it
where
the
administration
of
its
afto compare the lipstick on this handweeks in December; the first, third, and
"Oh, that", said James solemnly, "was kerchief with that on Miss Harvey's
fifth weeks in January; the third and fifth airs, and the excellent experience
(Continued jrom last week.)
off of Julia's lipstick which she gave lips." He handed the enterprising
weeks in February and March; the second hus available, is distributed amongst
week in April and June, by the Athletic as many students as possible. The
CHAPTER II
me before dinner to fix for her." P r o - Frenchman the handkerchief he had
Board of Control of T H E UNIVERSITY or
prominent people" whose willing
Of all present in the room, James ducing a vanity case from his trousers taken from James Harvey and then
THE SOUTH, Sewanee, Tennessee.
shoulders must assume the burden of Harvey was the most composed when pocket, he pointed out how the crayon walked over to the place where the
carrying on the executive duties of the first telling bit of evidence was had become dislodged from its metal bodies were lying. He went to the
'Subscription $2.00 per year in advance.
so many clubs, societies, class groups brought forth.
John Harvey, his casing. "I tried to fix it for her but concealed door and through it into the
and similar organizations are placed brother, moved from the corner in it kept slipping."
little hall and large bedroom beyond.
Editorial Staff
n a position which is both unfair to which he had been standing in order
Unconsciously, a sigh went up from The bedroom opened into the central
STILES B. LINES
Editor-in-Chief
JACK FRANKLIN
Managing Editor hemselves and to the organizations to get a better view. Mrs. Israel Harv- several of the ladies in the room and hall. The little hall between the bedwhich they aim to serve.
BRITTON TABOR ~\
ey, his mother, gave an almost imper- all relaxed ever so slightly. M. Telle room and the study had a side door
Gus GRAYDON . JAssociates
quietly left the drawing room and eading outside, opening near the exThat these men and women are gen- ceptible cry which she vainly attemptJOHN JOHNSTON >
went through the front hall, through perimental tobacco patch. Going back
erally gifted with more than the usual ed to disguise by coughing. The tense
the library, and into the study. into the corner room in which the two
Sports Editors
share of ability and energy is unde- atmosphere of the room was in part
The Inspector addressed Miss Adela young people had been killed, he lookCROOM BEATTY
Sports Editor
relieved
by
the
level
voice
of
the
Inniable. Yet the organizations in which
Harvey.
ed on the side and front. If he found
FRANK ARNALL \
spector.
they take a leading part all lose in
JOHN EBY
!•
Associates
"Miss Harvey, you had been in the any evidence whatever, no slightest
"You,
I
believe,
were
in
the
library
ueing
unable
to
command
and
reaFRAN KEAN . . . . J
hint of it was visible in his expression
sonably expect only a small fraction when Miss Adela came in immediately dining room before going into the lior words as he turned to his self-apReporters
before discovering the bodies in thebrary, had you not?"
of
their
time
and
interest.
Other
people
EMMET GRIBBIN
BILLY WII.KERSON
pointed colleague.
"I
was
showing
to
Mrs.
Crane
and
adjoining room?" queried Irwin.
FRED FUDIKAR
D A N GRAY of perhaps equal ability lose in be"I was translating the marginal notes Maria some linen recently bought by
HENDREE MILWARD
ELMER ZSCHOERNER ing excluded from a share in the handi"Monsieur Telle, the statuette was
Mr. Harvey from a former partner and
BILL HAZZARD
J. A. CHAMBERS ng of college affairs—which, as a in ah early German Bible", said James
standing here on the left of the maskneighboring
plantation-owner.
P
o
o
r
D4VID BYWATERS
BERT EPHGRAVE means of training, is so valuable when in his characteristically earnest tone.
ed door as one enters the room. The
CHARLES BRO'.VN
"Adela came into the room and wasold Colonel Bell has been in bad fi-gentleman
not overdone.
was probably
leaning
nancial
straits
since
his
business
and
Business Staff
Above all, our 'interlocking direc- looking over my shoulder. I had seen health failed a few years back . . ." against this desk and the girl standing
C. W. UNDERWOOD
Business Manager tors" suffer, in that, they tend to beCatullus and Julia leave the drawing
close behind him. Both were facing
The talkative spinster was interrupt- the front of the house, away from the
J?HN BE*
1 Associate Business Mgr. enslaved by a constant routine of room after coffee and supposed they
ed by a tattoo upon the great brass door. If the murderer seized the girl
HARDY DRANE I
meetings, luncheon sessions where food were in the adjoining room—the study.
door-knocker. M. Telle, coming out and struck the man first, isn't there
I
heard
a
dull
thump
but
paid
no
atCirculation
can't be enjoyed, committees, convenof the study, had answered the knock every reason to believe that he would
RICHARD WILKENS
ROBERT HOLLOWAY
tions, assemblies and the like. All too
CARRICK SHROPSHIRE
DAVID FLANIGAN
before the shuffling old butler could make some noise in falling? As a
NORWOOD HARRISON
BILLY WELLS often an exaggerated view of the im- EDITOR'S POSTSCRIPT:
make his way from the kitchen to the matter of fact, you can see that his foreAmong the Sewanee men who are
VORIS KING
CHARLES BROWN portance of such activities arises to
door. In a moment, the Frenchman
JOHN HOW
the extent of subordinating all thought now at the University of Texas and ushered into the room a bilious look- head hit the floor with quite a bump;
just notice the large bruise. Similarly
of study or other academic matters. have not been mentioned in this column
Acceptance for mailing at special rate 0/ Cases have even arisen where such is Gordon Broyles, who is making ing man in sombre black who fairly the statuette was dropped with conreeked with the air of the mortuary. siderable force, for here is a good sized
postage provided for in section 110$, Act
of October 3, 1917, authorized October 23 students upon graduation into a cruel things breezy at the Delta Tau Delta
"Mr. Eldon from Baxter", announced dent it made in falling. There must
world find it difficult to adjust them- House down there.
1918.
Telle in crisp syllables. "Shall I take have been two thumps. There is no
selves to a position where they are
him into the study?"
rug where either the forehead or the
not the President, the Editor, or at There have recently been several
SOCIAL ROT
statuette
struck the floor." Turning
"Yes,
but
wait
for
me
before
dismarriages of Sewanee alumni.
The Chattanooga Times continues in least the Honorary Secretary.
turbing the bodies." With this, Mr. suddenly to the coroner, he said, "You
On
October
24,
Benjamin
Francis
On the whole, however, students in
its unwavering editorial campaign
Irwin turned to the others. "It hasmay remove the bodies now."
against the personal evils resulting general, rather than these few indi- Hatch, Jr., Alpha Tau Omega who
been less than two hours since this
Back in the living room, Israel Harvfrom an impersonal bureaucratic gov- viduals in question, are to blame for graduated in 1930, was married to Miss
group left this same room. Now I am
ey had been questioning the frighternment, and this attitude reflects the the occasionally inequitable and u n -Grace Elizabeth McKee, of Fannsdale,
confident
that
a
careful
gathering
of
all
thought of a great many people t o - desirable distribution of offices and po- Alabama.
ened old man-servant. The old man
evidence which can be given by those
day. It is another evidence of unrest sitions on the campus. There is the On November 2, Amos Kent, an S.
could offer little help unless his stutthere
will
reveal
the
guilty
one.
While
in our social order, and gives an in-tendency during elections to choose a A. E. who received his B.S. degree in
ered "Ah doan Knows" could be transI go into the study, let everyone here
dication of the problem which will man solely because he already occupies 1924, was married to Miss Edna Brunconsider carefully all that happened literated into useful information. The
still exist to puzzle the present col- more positions than any other candi- son of Meridian, Mississippi. Mr.
this morning and especially before and only thing he remembered was looklege students upon their graduation. date. There is the tendency in every Kent is connected with the Certainteed
after dinner.
The fullest possible ing from the kitchen window and seeThe Times cites the case of the Berry group to pass the buck to certain of Products Co., in New Orleans.
check on all present will be invalu- ing Mr. Harvey proceeding alone toDr. and Mrs. W. Kershaw Fishburne,
ward the near corner of the vast toSchool, a famous charitable institu- the "Old Faithful" to whom naturally
able."
of Pinopolis, S. C, have announced the
bacco field, located several hundred
tion at Rome, Georgia, which had togravitate all executive positions.
Inspector Irwin left the room and feet to the rear of the house. Israel
pay a large processing tax on food
The situation is clear; the evils and engagement of their daughter, Anne
products raised and canned on its own disadvantages apparent; the remedy for Sinkler, to William Moultrie Ball, son crossed the width of the great house Harvey, who had left the house with
land. Such an obvious injustice is an "interlocking campus directorates" ob- of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Ball, of Nash- to the study. Telle and the coroner his father, had remained in the little
example of the faults in the bureau- vious.
—McGill Daily. ville. Mr. Ball is an Alpha Tau Omega were talking in low tones in a corner. experimental patch at the back corner
and received his B.A. degree in 1930. The former came forward upon the of the house close to the hall which
cratic system; and this in spite of the
*
* * * * * * *
approach of the Inspector.
fact that the government itself had no
opened into the bedroom and the
intention of unfair dealing. It serves
"I took the liberty of examining the study. In answer to the Inspector's
A recent visitor on the Mountain
to illustrate the dangers of the regiwas Dr. Lyman Chalkey, Jr., who was statuette," he said. "It was evidently drawled questions, Israel could rememmentation of individuals and groups
Dean of the Law School at the Uni- weilded by a gloved left hand. There ber hearing no sound nor did he see
Printed here is a letter from two
under a system which delegates u n versity of the South. He is now with is a tiny smudge of lipstick on its base anyone between the time Mr. Harvey
usual powers to small administrative recent Sewanee students who are just the law firm of Benton and Bowler which corresponds to that on the lips
(Continued on page 5)
a
little
afraid
of
being
left
out
in
the
units.
in New York City.
rush to make the alumni column; in
* * * * * * *
Another blatant evidence of unrest spite of the fact that the editor's mail
For a Christmas Giit
is the situation under the Long regime box continues to have a very loneAnother visitor over the week-end
in Louisiana, where the Senator de- some look.
was Mr. Frank M. Gillespie, '11, who
clares that every man is a King, or a
is a Phi Delta Theta.
Kingfish, or a Fish. The almost uni- DEAR "SEWANEE PURPLE":
* * * * * * *
versal ridicule of the press outside of
In the capacity of ex-students, vicEdwin LeGrande Mullins, Kappa
his own state will probably cut short tims of the gross negligence on theSigma, '29, was on the Mountain to
any possible dangers resulting from part of certain self-appointed report- attend the Cumberland Game.
his proposed third party presidential ers of alumni affairs, and in the inefforts, but the mere fact of his an-terest of our own selves, we, Messrs.
The Rev. Hedley J. Williams, B.D.,
BY REV. MOULTRIE GUERRY, Qhaplain
nouncement shows something rotting John Kean and Talbot Field, wish to '34, is now located at Riverhead, New
The University of the South
beneath the surface of our political give a report of our whereabouts and
York.
calm.
goings-on.
* * * * * * *
Will be most appropriate, and bring joy and interMr. Talbot Field has quite a name
The papers are full of social probRobert Nash, '27, is with the Nationesting information to the recipient. It is an
lems and developments. We shall have for himself as a lady-killer, pilor, au- al Life and Accident Insurance Cominexpensive but valuable gift. The price is
to face them more or less intelligently thority on national affairs, and as a pany in Greenville, Texas. His two
fifty cents per copy, on the Mountain. By mail,
at some time, and it seems that the seller of Sewanee. He is, at the pres- brothers, Edward Nash, '31, and Michpostage prepaid, sixty cents per copy.
ent
time,
employed
by
the
Governtime to lay the groundwork is in colaux Nash, '26, are with a banking firm
lege. What is to be the outcome, a ment to carry the air mail out to the in Kaufman, Texas. All are Delta
For the Christmas season books ordered for mailnew social order or the bringing oi mail plane, twice daily, and the mail Tau Delta's.
ing will be put in a Christmas wrapper, with
the old one up to date? Are we togoes through regardless of strikes, rain,
* * * * * * *
your greeting card if desired. This arrangement
become units in a social army ( or in- snow, or what have you.
Dr. Hampton Lansden Fancher, one
offers a simple, convenient, and inexpensive way
dividuals capable of self-govemmem
Mr. John S. Kean, Jr., has made his of the leaders in the medical profesto solve your Christmas gift problem.
and self-assertion?
residence at the Sigma Nu House along sion, died on November 11 at his home
on
McCallie
Avenue
in
Chattanooga.
with Field, and, between the two, Se"MEN WHO MADE SEWANEE" is a book of
wanee has grown to be quite a large Dr. Fancher received his M.D. from
152 pages, with 18 illustrations; Velour cover.
university; and don't be surprised if the medical School of the University
The
Foreword is by Bishop Gailor, followed by
Texas U. moves up there bodily some- of the South in 1899. He was a past
an Introduction, the narrative beginning with a
time in the near future. Kean was president of the American College of
chapter entitled "1832". Then follows 10-minrecently appointed secretary to theSurgeons and was for many years
INTERLOCKING CAMPUS DIRECTORATES
ute biographical sketches reflecting the kind of
"Interlocking Directorates" have in editor of the Texas year book and is chief-of-staff at the Erlanger Hospital.
men who made Sewanee and giving a vista of
* * * * * * *
the past formed the subject for many a reporter for the Daily Texan.
Sewanee's early history.
a diatribe by economists, social r e Alethea Figures McBlain, daughter
Thus ends the story of two more
formers and others attacking the confaithful alumni of dear old Sewanee of the Rev. and Mrs. R. E. McBlain,
In Sewanee the books are on sale at the Univercentration of industrial power arising
'24, of Clarksdale, Mississippi, has been
sity Supply Store, P. S. Brooks & Co., the Uniwho
follow
everything
that
goes
on
from the fact that a small group of men
awarded the silver loving cup given
versity Library. Mail orders and books for gifts
control nearly all the important po- up there as closely as possible and are by the Sears Roebuck Company in the
in Christmas wrappers filled by
behind you in everything you do. National Prize Baby Contest at the
sitions in numerous corporations.
Ever yours,
A glance at the list of officers for
Century of Progress Fair. Her photocollege organizations will reveal the
JOHN S. KEAN, JR., '35. graph was selected from a hundred
The University PTCSS
striking fact that something of t
TALBOT FIELD, JR., '35. thousand pictures submitted.
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RILEY'S CAFE

{Continued from page 4)
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Sewanee, Tennessee.

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

left and the time Adela's scream
brought the relatives rushing in.
Turning to Margaret, who had gone
upstairs after dinner to sleep, Irwin
asked if she had heard anything. The
unprepossessing twin of the murdered
Julia answered in a cold, matter-of-fact
manner.
"I was just lying down when I heard
someone come upstairs, go into Adela's
room on the opposite side of the house,
and go back downstairs again. I
thought nothing of it. The footsteps
were quiet and on tiptoe but that was
not unusual. I must have dozed off for
I remember awakening suddenly and
sitting up in bed. Right under my room
I heard sharp bump and that was all.
In about two minutes, I heard a terrible
shriek and ran downstairs."

H. DuBose, Jr., '32, Brockton, Mass.;
LEWIS RILEY, PROP.
James Beckwith, '32, Alexandria, Va.;
Sandwiches
Wood Carper, '32, Alexandria, Va.; Cold Drinks,
Homer Starr, '34, Alexandria, Va.;
Ice Cream.
Chester C. Chattin, '30, Winchester,
Tenn.; Joe M. Scott, Jr., '17, Dalhart,
Texas; W. D. Duffy, Jr., '23, Wynne,
Ark.; Dr. R. L. Crudgington, '18, Cincinnati, Ohio; Monty Payne, '27, Winterville, Miss.; M. K. Bruce, '17, Old DRY GOODS, GROCERIES.
SHOES, HATS AND
Hickory, Tenn.; Dr. Alex Guerry, '10,
Chattanooga, Tenn.; William M. CravFURNISHING GOODS.
ens, '29, Houston, Texas; W. C. SchoolFIRE INSURANCE.
field, '29, West Hartford, Conn.; C. G.
Bowden, '14, Boise, Idaho; Dr. FredSewanee, Tennessee.
erick Hard, '22, New Orleans, La.;
Charlss Nelson, '16, Nashville, Term.;
F. T. Whited, '16, Shreveport, La.;
Thomas E. Hargrave, '21, Rochester,
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N. Y.; Charles Edward Thomas. '27,
F. & A. M.
Indianapolis, Ind.; Zack R. Lawhon, '21,
Meets Third Friday in Each Month
Turning to the others, the Inspector Alexandria, La.; John M. Sherrell, '26,
at 7:30 p.m.
asked "Did anyone go upstairs after Alexandria, La.; J. A. Woods, '19, New
All Masons Cordially Invited.
dinner?" There was no answer. As York, N. Y.; Geo. R. Miller, '26, Pasif the silence was of no moment, he adena, Calif.; Thomas A. Young, '28,
went on, "And you say, Miss Crane, Fort Worth, Texas; Rev. W. W. Lumpthat you were wide awake when you kin, '34, Boston, Mass.; S. H. Schoolheard the noise?"
field, '23, Mullins, S. C ; Major A. C.
KATE'S KITCHEN
Gillem, '12, College Park, Md; Keith
"Yes."
Good Eats
"And you have no idea what could M. Hartsfield, '29, Indiantown, Fla.;
Rev.
Edward
B.
Harris,
'18,
Washinghave awakened you so suddenly?"
ON T H E SQUARE
ton, D. C ; B. J. Carter, Jr., '14, Merid"It might have been another noise
Jasper
-::Tenn.
ian, Miss.; Gene Harris, '24, Louisville,
similar to the one I heard, but I don't Ky.; Dr. E. A. Bancker, '22, Atlanta,
remember."
Ga.; LeGrand Guerry, '23, Columbia,
M. Telle walked hurriedly into the S. C ; H. O. Weaver, '28, Houston,
room and displayed a single gray kid Texas; Rev. T. N. Carruthers, '21,
glove for the left hand. "Whose is it?" Houston, Texas; D. P. Hamilton, '16,
he asked.
Shreveport, La.; H. M. Herin, '22, Co- A T H L E T I C OUTFITTERS
"Why it belongs to Israel!" exclaim- lumbus, Ga.; Harding C. Woodall, '17,
FOR
ed Mrs. Harvey, and then, with a New York, N. Y.; J. Burton Frierson,
ALL SPORTS
frightened look, "Where did you find Jr., '23, Chattanooga, Tenn.; Chas. H.
Barron, '31, Columbia, S. C ; Morey
it?"
We outfit Sewanee Football
"It was in the experimental patch at Hart, '34, Charlotte, N. C ; John B.
and Basketball Teams
Snowden, II, '28, Memphis, Tenn.; Edthe back corner of the house!"
mund Armes, '13, Birmingham, Ala.;
(to be continued!)
ERVE
Theo Buchel, '18, Cuero, Tex.; Rev.
W. S. Stoney, '20, Morganton, N. C ; R.
THE
D. Blair, '32, New Harmony, Ind.;
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John A. Witherspoon, Jr., '22, NashOUTH
BISHOP ROBERTS
ville, Tenn.; J. C. Bennett, Jr., '18,
(Continued from page 1)
Louisville, Ky.; Calvin K. Schwing, '21,
144 Eighth Ave., North
ing of over $3,100 and this year it was Plaquemine, La.; Paul Dexheimer, '15,
Nashville
—-tgOsk— Tennessee
Somerset, Ky.; Lee Tolley, '15, Chatone-third larger than before.
tanooga,
Tenn.;
J.
L.
Haynes,
Jr.,
'26,
Bishop Roberts asked the congregation to face the question of what Christ Decherd, Term.; Col. H. T. Bull, '01,
COMPLIMENTS
means to them. He said that the Ind- Santa Barbara, Calif.; R. M. KirbySmith,
Jr.,
'27,
Sewanee,
Tenn.;
Dr.
ians have done it and cited instances
to prove their sacrificing spirit. The H. T. Kirby-Smith, '27, Nashville,
Church is trying to fit them for a life Tenn.; Winston Evans, '23, Nashville,
AND
which was forced on them and those Tenn.; Aubrey Lanier, '11, Shreveport,
who were present were requested to re- La.; Hueling Davis, Jr., '28, New York,
member that we have 48 states in our N. Y.; S. P. Farish, '13, Houston, Texas;
WINCHESTER, TENN.
country today, not because we went Carl G. Biehl, '32, Galveston, Texas;
out and purchased them, but because Albion W. Knight, '12, Jacksonville,
we actually stole them from these same Fla.
people. Our resolutions will mean
nothing unless we back the Church in
131 East 23rd Street—New York
what it is trying to do.
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Bishop Roberts concluded his talk by DANCE LAST SATURDAY
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singing the first verse, in the Dakota
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tongue, of a hymn the words and
Last Saturday evening the Delta Tau
AND HOODS
music of which were written by a full- Delta fraternity entertained with a
C
H
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blooded Dakota.
house dance at the Delta Shelter. The
CLERICAL
CLOTHING
guests included the presidents of the
to Students, Faculty and Alumni
fraternities on the Mountain, Dean
SEWANEE STUDENT HAS Baker and Mrs. Baker, the alumni and
of SEWANEE
VERY UNUSUAL COURSE their ladies, and a few other friends
Representative
of the fraternity. The house was at- R. EMMET GRIBBIN
Frank Morton, a Senior in the Col- tractively decorated for the occasion
lege of Arts and Sciences, is perform- with autumn leaves. Mrs. Cunninging the unusual feat of taking simul- ham served punch to the guests durtaneously every language offered in ing the evening.
the College curriculum. The only
Other guests who were present inDistilled Water ICE.
language he is not taking is He- cluded:
Grate
and Furnace COAL.
brew, which is offered only to SemiMiss Sybil Steed, Miss Edna FanPHONE 25.
narians. All' of the courses except ning, and Miss Virginia Rittenberry,
Greek are in the advanced class.
all of Winchester; Miss Ernestine NorSewanee, Tennessee.
Mr. Morton's unusual schedule in- vell and Miss Kathryn Jones, of Tracy
cludes German 7-8, French 9-10, Greek City; Miss Mary Frances Wynn, of
x
-2, Spanish 3-4, Latin 9-10, and the Benoit, Mississippi; the Misses Walkie
second year in a special Italian course Stickley and Luty Kerr, of Murfreesbeing given by Dr. Bevan to a few se- boro, and the Misses Ida Lena Myers,
lected students. Dr. Bevan's course Mary Virginia Cravens, Tillie Maner,
C U T FLOWERS
ls
a voluntary one without credit, and Mary Kitty Atkins, Catherine KirbyPOTTED
PLANTS
Smith, Martha Wright, and Olive
is Privately arranged.
Walker,
all
of
Sewanee;
and
Mr.
and
FUNERAL
DESIGNS
It is thought that this unusual group
of: courses in practically without par- Mrs. Olin G. Beall.
Mrs. E. E. Chattin,
Phones
cel, and Mr. Morton is in addition
95 & 341
Since the year 500 B.C., the world Winchester, Tenn.
taking certain other courses in the
has seen 902 big wars, in 185 of which
regular College curriculum.
France has been involved. Next come
*
Britain with 176; Russia with 151; and
The statisticians of a life insurance Austria with 131.
company have discovered that college
*
* * * * * *
men live longer than others.
A scientist at Cheltenham, England,
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—Pitt. News. makes a living by mending egg shells.
Exclusively
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Collectors from all parts of the world
In all the universities of France there send damaged eggs to him for repairs. When in Chattanooga Make Our
j * r e no papers, no glee clubs, no fra- He once riveted together an emu's egg
Store Yeur Headquarters
er
nities, n o athletics, and no com- that had been smashed into a hundred
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mencement exercises.—Miami Student. pieces.
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Montgomery to see Alabama play; their last games as Sewanee players, over, and so forth, and the results of circulation of books from the Univerabout eight to see the Army game; while Ralph Ruch may be in there if her investigation should be of unusual sity Library is unusually large for the
number of volumes it contains.
about the same number for the Van- his leg injury heals in time. The dope interest to librarians.
(Continued jrom, page 2)
Miss Finley says that she is sure
She is doing this work under the
derbilt traditional struggle. Sewanee bucket looks pretty steady here, but
with
a
combined
push
on
the
part
of
provisions
of
a
fellowship
granted
by
that
the turnover of books has greatly
alumni
have
told
me
that
of
course
A decidedly tremenjous (and I mean
increased in recent years, in the ratio
tremenjous) argument has been going they would like to see Sewanee play, the entire team, it may go sailing the the American Library Association.
the rounds on the campus recently as but then they add further that "the way of all good dope buckets in the
Miss James, who was on the Moun- of books read to the number of stuto the idea of Sewanee withdrawing press of business is too great" or some long run!
j tain from Friday until Monday morn- dents in the University. Possibly this
from the Southeastern Conference. If j other alibi to that effect. How many
| ing, left to visit libraries in Virginia. indicates an increased interest in readpossible, I would like to suggest that people would come to a game in ChatMR. GUERRY'S BOOK IS | While here she commented that the ing on the part of the students.
the idea be put up to a vote before tanooga between the University of
BEST HISTORY SOURCE
the entire student body of hte Moun- Chattanooga and Sewanee if they
tain augumented by the faculty. Let's knew they would see a crackerjack
This year, as was the case last year,
get something done, for the Sewanee football game, a game that wasn't dethe various fraternities on the Mounrecord is daily getting worse. On cided until the final whistle had blown
tain have been asked by the Pan-Hell- . TELFAIR HODGSON, President. W. H. DUBOSE, Vice-President. H. W. GREEN, Cashier.
examination of the account sheet in instead of being forecast when the
enic Council to help teach Sewanee
the four years of residence in the Uni- schedule was made out? Decidedly
traditions, customs, and history to
versity, Sewanee has played twenty- more than two thousand!
Auburn
DEPOSITS INSURED
their pledges. Several books have)
one games in the Southern and in the p l a y e d
Birmingham-Southern in
BY
been
recommended
for
this
purpose,
newer Southeastern Conferences and Montgomery this year and drew 15,000
and
chief
among
them
is
Men
Who
of those twenty-one games, three, and people and alumni of both sides were
I mean, just three, of them have been there cheering their team on and each Mad° Sewanee, by the Rev. Moultrie
won. And all three of them were won had a right to believe before the game Guerry.
WASHINGTON, D. C.
There are still a number of copies
in one year, in 1931, six the year be- that their team had a chance to win.
MAXIMUM INSURANCE
of
this
book
available
at
a
very
reafore that, and four this year. When Even the team likes to win once in a
FOR EACH DEPOSITOR
sonable price, and every Sewanee man j
talking with someone about the Sewa- while!
ought
to
have
at
least
one
copy.
It
|
nee record, th,e favorite idea is to
That's pro or con, depending on the provides an excellent means of bemention the team of '99 that went out
side
you're on, but here are a few coming acquainted with the men who
and won ten games in eleven days—
but then that was 35 years ago! What points on the other side. Sewanee is have made Sewanee history. The book
about it, students, professors and alum- a member of the Southeastern Con- is not too long, is attractively bound,
ni? Do you want to see us stay as we ference and is known all over the and would make an excellent ChristDIAMOND MERCHANTS, SILVERSMITHS, STATIONERS, JEWELERS.
are or by getting out of the S. E. C. and South as that. Would we be known if mas present for friends of the stugetting into the Dixie Conference or we were members of the Dixie con- i dents.
It is hoped that a number of these
the S. I. A. A. show up better in our ference, even the winners of that?
conferences. It all comes down to
books will be bought by the fraternity
Could we get games with the Army?
whether you want to be a big frog in
men and other on the campus.
NASHVILLE,
STIEF'S CORNER,
a little pond or a little frog—and a No use writing down any more here,
*
TENNESSEE.
very little one at that—in a big pond. for plenty will be coming in to me
CHURCH ST., CAPITOL BLVD.
MISS JAMES COLLECTS
Suit yourself, but any comments on after this goes to press.
DATA ON LIBRARIES
this would be appreciated. The author of this column takes the full reThe Library was subjected to a
More About
sponsibility for the idea, but I would
FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
I thorough scrutiny during the past
like to see what the various people
TULANE GAME
LIFE—BONDS
I week by Miss Helen James. Reference
about the Mountain think of it.
(Continued jrom page 2)
] Librarian of Tulane University, who is
THE
HOME
OF
INSURANCE
SERVICE.
look bad for the Tigers as they fight 1 making a survey of twenty-three
* * * * * * *
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines.
In continuance of the idea above, to their last fight of the 1934 season, but i Southern college libraries in preparathe
Green
Wave
has
to
reckon
with
V. R. WILLIAMS,
! tion for a degree thesis. Miss James is Office Phone 37.
set down a few points pro and con:
Consider the crowds that Sewanee has the Sewanee Spirit. Hayes, Knig, busily collecting comparative data
Residence
Phone
121.
Winchester, Tenn.
drawn this year. Two thousand at Hall, and Heathman will be playing as to number of volumes, rate of turn-
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